Six populations of Trimerotropis pallidipennis located along an altitudinal gradient in the Antinaco-Los Colorados valley (La Rioja, Argentina), were cytologically analysed. The male karyotype consists of 23 chromosomes (22+XO) with three long pairs submetacentric, the X-chromosome metacentric and the remaining ones basically acrocentric. Populations from La Rioja were polymorphic for seven pericentric inversions. Correlations between chromosome frequencies and altitude were statistically tested. In most cases, variables were either positively or negatively related in a significant fashion. As a consequence, mean populational heterozygosis (measured as the mean number of heteromorphic bivalents per individual per population) was also positively correlated with altitude. These results suggest that altitude (or other correlated environmental variable) may exert a differential selective pressure on coadapted gene blocks in the mutually inverted sequences. The possible relation of these results with the centralmarginal model is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Inversion polymorphisms cause functional crossover supression within the mutually inverted segments of heterozygotes, and as a consequence of this they are regarded as chromosomal devices that preserve coadapted, tightly linked, genes from recombination (Carson, 1958; Hewitt, 1979; John, 1983; Brussard, 1984) . These gene complexes called "supergenes" are prone to suffer progressive genetic differentiation that may enhance the adaptation of natural populations to local conditions. The adaptive significance of paracentric inversion polymorphisms in Drosophila is well documented, mainly through seasonal, ecological and clinal variation studies (Brussard, 1984; Sperlich and Pfriem, 1986) . Despite this huge body of evidence, studies concerning adaptive significance of inversion polymorphisms are less well developed in grasshoppers (White, 1958 (White, , 1973 Lewontin and White, 1960; Hewitt, 1979; John, 1983) .
Studies in South American populations of
Trimerotropis pallidipennis revealed pericentric inversions and B-chromosome polymorphisms (Mesa, 1971 ; Vaio et a!., 1979; Goñi et a!, 1985; Confalonieri, 1988) ; while North American populations, on the contrary, are apparently monomorphic (White, 1951; Weissman and Rentz, 1980) . Goñi et a!. (1985) made cytological studies on seven populations collected along a 650 km long transect in northern Patagonia (Argentina). Based on their data, the authors concluded that inversion polymorphisms follow geographical patterns that are not correlated with climatic nor phytogeographic regions.
In the present work, six populations located along an altitudinal gradient in the Famatina valley (La Rioja, Argentina) were analysed cytologically with the purpose of detecting correlations between inversion frequencies and ecological and/or dimtic variables in a smaller geographic scale. pairs 4-8 are medium sized (M) and pairs 9-11 are small (S). All three long chromosomes are submetacentric, the X chromosome is metacentric, and the remaining ones are basically acrocentric (Vaio et a!, 1979) . The remaining four medium sized chromosomes are very similar in size; three of them are polymorphic for four pericentric inversions. These inversions shifted the basic acroceritric morphology into many median or submedian forms, that are fairly distinguishable from each other. Consequently, all medium chromosomes could be readily differentiated according to the morphology they showed.
Thus, chromosome 6 (number arbitrarily assigned) had two morphologies: basic acrocentric (A) and metacentric (M); chromosome 7 also presented two morphologies: basic acrocentric (A) and submetacentric (SM2), and chromosome 8 displayed three morphologies, one of them acrocentric and the remaining two submetacentric (SM3 and SM4) ( fig. 2 ).
Sequences SM2 and SM4 could not be readily distinguished. But, given the low frequency of the latter, almost all SM4 carner individuals were SM3/SM4 heterozygotes (because the probability of SM4/SM4 homozygotes odurring in the population was very low) (table 1), so that bivalent 8 could he easily identified too.
All six populations also carried a polymorphism for an acrocentric, partially euchromatic B chromosome, whose morphology is the same as that reported by Vaio et a! (1979) , Goñi et a!, (1985) and Confalonieri (1988) . Its frequencies are listed in table 1. Bar= 10 lm C/ma! variation (Endler, 1986) .
In the present work, a clinal variation was found in most of the inversions analyzed along the Famatina valley. This dine is parallel to an altitudinal gradient along this valley which determines the highly significant correlations between the frequencies of chromosome inversions and altitude. Hence, it is suggested that altitude (and/or other correlated variables such as temperature, oxygen saturation, atmospheric pressure, etc) exert differential selective pressures on coadapted gene blocks. These, as was pointed out by Weissman (1976) in T pseudofasciata, may differ genetically would be therefore better adapted to different environments. Goñi et al. (1985) support the idea that inversion polymorphisms in T. pallidipennis follow geographic patterns of distribution that would not fit into phytogeographic nor climatic regions. This idea is in apparent discordance with our findings.
However, it is possible that both views are not mutually exclusive but complementary. In fact, Burla et a!. (1986) found a microdifferentiation of an inversion polymorphism in Drosophila subobscura along a slope in the Alps that is superimposed over broader trends of karyotype variation determinec by historical factors like migration. This might be also the case in T. pallidipennis.
Since Goñi et a!. (1985) performed no microdifferentiation analysis (their study is based on seven populations collected along a 650 km long transect in northern Patagonia) this possibility cannot be excluded. John, 1983) , and in Trimerotropis pseudofasciata (Weissman, 1976) , but no clear central-marginal trend was found in T suffusa and T gracilis (White, 1973) . In the grasshopper Leptysnia argentina a polymorphic centric fusion was discovered that produces a strong intra-and interchromosomal reduction of chiasma frequency; hence, its genetic effects (i.e., a marked decrease of recombination) are similar to those produced by an inversion (Colombo, 1987) . A distribution pattern that is clearly reminiscent of a central-marginal model was found (Colombo, submitted) . Yet the centric fusion has also exophenotypic effects (Colombo, submitted) so it is possible that the causes of fusion distribution are more complex.
In the case of T pallidipennis there is no evidence that higher altitudes are ecologically more central than lower ones. Anyway, population cytogenetic studies in T pallidipennis are not well enough developed to definitively discard or confirm the central-marginal model. A wider geographical approach (currently being undertaken) is needed for a better comprehension of the adaptive significance of inversion polymorphisms in this species.
